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The Dolby Digital Cinema system was engineered from

At its core are the Dolby Show Store and Dolby Show

the ground up for real-world projection booths. It is

Player units, which together provide everything you

reliable, built to last, and has the flexibility to meet

need to load, store, decode, and deliver pristine

your needs in the years to come. The same foresight and

digital movies to your digital cinema projector. The

approach to quality that we have always used for our

accompanying Dolby Show Manager software provides

cinema audio processors—many of which have outlived

complete, easy-to-use operational control, too, and

the cinemas that originally housed them—went into

enables you to perform advanced scheduling either

developing this system.

locally or remotely.

Disclaimer of Warranties
Equipment manufactured by Dolby Laboratories is warranted against
defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from
the date of purchase. There are no other express or implied warranties
and no warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,
or of noninfringement of third-party rights (including, but not limited
to, copyright and patent rights).
Limitation of Liability
It is understood and agreed that Dolby Laboratories’ liability, whether
in contract, in tort, under any warranty, in negligence, or otherwise,
shall not exceed the cost of repair or replacement of the defective
components or accused infringing devices, and under no circumstances
shall Dolby Laboratories be liable for incidental, special, direct, indirect,
or consequential damages (including, but not limited to, damage to
software or recorded audio or visual material), cost of defense, or loss
of use, revenue, or profit, even if Dolby Laboratories or its agents have
been advised, orally or in writing, of the possibility of such damages.
Dolby and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of
Dolby Laboratories.
© 2007 Dolby Laboratories, Inc. All rights reserved.
S07/17557/18026
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A thoughtful, reliable digital cinema solution, designed
and built by Dolby specifically for the cinema.
®

The Dolby Digital Cinema system offers superb picture
quality, simplified operation, and outstanding reliability,
plus the highest level of security in the business. To make
sure your transition to digital runs smoothly, our system
meets Digital Cinema Initiatives (DCI) recommendations
and integrates easily with your existing automation and
sound systems.

System Configuration

Practical. Reliable. Durable.

Service and Support

The projection booth environment is unique. The Dolby
Digital Cinema system was created specifically for this
environment to provide the features and reliability
necessary to deliver perfect digital shows, time after
time. This means clear controls for your projectionist,
powerful scheduling for your manager, and robust
engineering that makes sense to your technicians. The
system’s modularity allows you to install Dolby Show
Player where it is most convenient to operate. Separating
the storage and decoding components also lets you
expand and upgrade specific capabilities without having
to replace the complete system.

The strongest technical support in the business comes
standard with every Dolby product. We recognize that
digital cinema is new territory, and we’re ready to provide
any assistance necessary to get your Dolby Digital Cinema
system up and running quickly. We offer a wide range of
support services and tools to ensure the best possible
quality of presentation. This includes easily accessible
online and telephone technical support. We regularly
conduct training seminars to teach service and
installation personnel how to get the best results with
our digital systems, cinema processors, and cinema
sound systems in general.

Dolby
Show Manager

Digital projector

Existing
sound processor
Digital Media Adapter

Dolby Show Player
Ethernet

Not required when used with a properly equipped Dolby CP650

Existing
automation

Meets Key DCI Specifications
The Dolby Digital Cinema system includes support for
the JPEG 2000 playback format, as specified by DCI, and
also supports MPEG-2 for compatibility with alternative
content, such as preshow advertising. The system meets
other key DCI specifications for security, data rate, and
storage capacity. We engineered the Dolby Digital Cinema
system to accommodate evolving standards, thereby
protecting your investment.

Dolby Show Store

Network Automation Interface

Familiar transport controls:
Play/Pause, Stop, Forward, Rewind,
Next, Previous
Dual hot-swappable power supplies:
even if one fails, unplug and replace it
without affecting operation
Rugged build quality: designed for
real-world cinema environments
Flexible content loading options:
removable hard disk, DVD-ROM, USB
Expandable storage: as technology
progresses, so can capacity

Dolby Show Player

Dolby Show Store

Dolby Show Manager

Installation Options

This is the nucleus of the system, containing a precision
image decoder designed specifically for high-accuracy
display on the cinema screen. Image quality is superb,
and the custom design supports double the data rate of
other image decoders. It is modular and reprogrammable,
giving plenty of flexibility to adapt in the future. The Dolby
Show Player also provides clear, intuitive controls for your
projectionists via easy-to-use front-panel keys and a
built-in TFT display.

Dolby Show Store houses your digital content for
playback through Dolby Show Player. Its capacity is
three full feature films, at a minimum. It uses a RAID 5
hard disk array for increased reliability: playback
continues even if a drive fails. The drives are
user-serviceable and hot-swappable. Dolby Show Store
also includes a removable hard disk drive, a DVD-ROM
drive, and a USB 2.0 port for content delivery. Internal
GPI/O plus serial and Ethernet ports provide easy
interface
with cinema automation systems.

This software gives you advanced control over scheduling
and playback via an exceptionally user-friendly
screen-based interface. Dolby Show Manager is fully
extensible, from single-screen digital installations to
complete complexes, and can even control film-only as
well as digital and hybrid screens. It handles all operating
and scheduling, displays the status of shows, and lets you
set up lighting and masking changes. Once configured, it
operates everything automatically.

DMA8Plus Digital Media Adapter
The DMA8Plus is used in some installations to interface
the digital cinema presentation system with your
cinema’s existing sound processor. It decodes digital
audio and ensures sound and picture are synchronized
during playback.
NA10 Network Automation Interface
This provides an easy interface to any existing
automation system to allow the Dolby Digital Cinema
system to control lights, curtains, masking, and
audio format changes.
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